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Preventing noise-induced hearing loss
Many people work, play and live around
environmental noise that is dangerously loud.
About one-third of all hearing loss is caused by
exposure to noise. However, by being aware of
the noise level, limiting your exposure and using
hearing protection, noise-induced hearing loss is
100% preventable!
Noise-induced hearing loss is caused by both
the intensity of the noise and how long you
are exposed. It can happen without pain and
accumulate over a lifetime, or it can be painful
and occur rapidly. Once acquired, the loss is
permanent.
Noise-induced hearing loss can affect people at
any age. About 12% of children between the ages
of 6 to 19 have a noise-induced hearing loss. An
estimated 24% of adults under the age of 70 in the
U.S. have noise-induced hearing loss.
Noise levels are hazardous when:
You have to shout to be heard.
■■ You can’t hear someone talking to you from
three feet away.
■■ You have ringing or pain in your ears during or
even after leaving a noisy area.
■■ Sounds and/or speech seem “muffled” or
distorted after exposure to noise.
■■ Others can hear the sound coming from your
headset.
It is up to you to protect your hearing at home, at
work and at play. To protect your hearing and your
family’s hearing, follow these tips.
■■
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Be aware of noise levels

Noise hazards can occur in any setting: work, home
and recreational. Without hearing protection,
riding snowmobiles or motorcycles, shooting
firearms or fireworks and listening to extremely
loud music or movies can damage your hearing.
Use hearing protection when attending loud
entertainment events or engaging in any noisy
activities.
Examples of sounds and their decibel (dB) levels:
30 dB: Whisper, quiet library
■■ 40 dB: Refrigerator
■■ 50 dB: Moderate rainfall
■■ 60 dB: Conversations, dishwasher
■■ 70 dB: Busy traffic, vacuum cleaner
■■ 80 dB: Alarm clock, busy street
■■ 90 dB: Lawnmower, shop tools, truck traffic,
subway
■■ 100 dB: Snowmobile, chainsaw, pneumatic drill
■■ 110 dB: Rock music, model airplane
■■
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120 dB: Jet plane take-off, car stereo, band
practice
■■ 130 dB: Jackhammer
■■ 140 dB: Firearms, air raid siren, jet engine
Curious about the sounds in your environment?
You can use smartphone or tablet apps to measure
the noise level around you. Search for “sound level
meters” in your app store.
■■

Limit how long you are exposed

The louder the sound, the less time you can
safely be exposed without risking damage to your
hearing. According to the Center for Disease
Control, loud noise can possibly damage hearing in:
85 dB: 8 hours
■■ 88 dB: 4 hours
■■ 91 dB: 2 hours
■■ 94 dB: 60 minutes
■■ 100 dB: 14 minutes
Limiting the time you work with power tools or
yard tools helps to protect your hearing. Also
limit play time with loud toys and recreational
equipment. Be aware of the risks of using
headphones or earbuds to listen to games, tablets
and smartphones. Follow the 60/60 rule and limit
listening at 60% volume to a maximum of 60
minutes.
■■

Wear hearing protection!

Reduce your risk of noise-induced hearing loss by
wearing hearing protection whenever you will be in
a noisy environment or using loud equipment. It is
that easy!
Hearing protection is available in a variety of
styles, such as expandable foam earplugs, reusable
earplugs, custom molded earplugs and ear muffs.
You can buy hearing protection at most drugstores
and home improvement stores.
The best hearing protection for you is the one you
are willing to wear consistently, so find something
you like that is comfortable and suits your lifestyle.

Encourage your employer to
implement a hearing conservation
program

The Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) mandates work
environments with noise levels of 85 decibels or
more to have hearing conservation programs.
Learn more
It’s a Noisy Planet’s website (https://www.
noisyplanet.nidcd.nih.gov/)
■■ It’s a Noisy Planet’s How Loud is Too Loud?
bookmark (https://www.noisyplanet.nidcd.
nih.gov/sites/noisyplanet/files/Documents/
Publications/HowLoudTooLoudBookmark.pdf)
■■ Centers for Disease Control’s webpage How
Do I Prevent Hearing Loss (https://www.cdc.
gov/nceh/hearing_loss/how_do_i_prevent_
hearing_loss.html)
■■ CDC’s webpage What Noises Cause Hearing
Loss (https://www.cdc.gov/nceh/hearing_loss/
what_noises_cause_hearing_loss.html)
■■
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請注意，如果您需要免費協助傳譯這份文件，請撥打上面的電話號碼。

Attention. Si vous avez besoin d’une aide gratuite pour interpréter le présent document, veuillez appeler au
numéro ci-dessus.
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알려드립니다. 이 문서에 대한 이해를 돕기 위해 무료로 제공되는 도움을 받으시려면 위의
전화번호로 연락하십시오.
້ ຣີ, ຈງ່ ົ ໂທຣໄປທີ່ ໝາຍເລກຂາ້ ງເທີງນີ.້
ໂປຣດຊາບ. ຖາ້ ຫາກ ທາ່ ນຕອ
້ ງການການຊວ
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Hubachiisa. Dokumentiin kun tola akka siif hiikamu gargaarsa hoo feete, lakkoobsa gubbatti kenname bilbili.
Внимание: если вам нужна бесплатная помощь в устном переводе данного документа, позвоните по
указанному выше телефону.
Digniin. Haddii aad u baahantahay caawimaad lacag-la’aan ah ee tarjumaadda qoraalkan, lambarka kore wac.
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For accessible formats of this information or assistance
with additional equal access to human services, write to
dhs.dhhsd@state.mn.us, call 800-657-3663, or use your
preferred relay service.
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Atención. Si desea recibir asistencia gratuita para interpretar este documento, llame al número indicado
arriba.

